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TTH Fielder Jones deckling to
divide hi time between Ma tim-
ber claims, of the west and the
oil fields of the wit and 6llly
Sullivan going to Ireland to run

down and cinch a fortune of $,000, Com-Iske- y'

chief source of trouble would seem
o be the prosperity of his players. How

different from the old Browns. Commy
managed back In the 'SO', when It was
case of staking some of the boys from
day to day In order to keep them together.
The ball player of the present day Is a
business man In very many cases. He is
laying up snug competencies from his
plethoric pay envelop. Very many of
them are in positions where they could
safely quit playing if they wanted to. And
this suggests another thought and that is
that the frugal, diligent businesslike ball
player of today Is easier to deal with from
the manager's standpoint than was the
free-eas- y fellow of the past. Big salaries
and snug fortunes do not turn his head and
make him arbitrary in the matter of con-
tracts; he rather allows his Independence
bo have sobering effect upon him and Infuse
Into him a feeling of In the
Interests of his employer. The number of
blacklisted players today as compared with
that of by-go- years is a testimony Itself
to the fact that present conditions are salu-
tary and not menacing. Some old St.
Louisiana can recall a year wlien a whole
team of all tarv s, with Jack

. Rows anj Jack Oteason. brother of old
Bill of the Browns, as the center, assembled
In that city and held forth with local ama-
teur and semlpros at the old Lucas park
on Jefferson avenue. "Jumping" was then
one, of the. most common things, while
today Hal Chase makes himself almost
unique when he dashes off from New York
to California in the heat of a fretful

It's only another sign of the general
and thorough advancement of the greatest

of the times.

t'ueblo probably will be successful In
hanging on to Its franchise in the Western
league another season, but everybody who
knows the faots la convinced that the In-

terests of the league, would be better sub-
served If Pueblo would relinquish, its fran-
chise to Colorado Springs, providing the
right sort of management could be planted
1n the latter city. Without any desire to
disparage Pueblo 5n the least. It might
lust as well be admitted that the business
Is not there. Take for Instance last sea-to- n

on Omaha's first visit there, as an
Illustration that base ball fever Is dormant
In Pueblo audi business unprofitable.

, Omaha, champions of the league, dropped
j the first game to Pueblo. The next day,

Sunday, a double header was scheduled.
Very naturally an immense crowd was ex-
pected, but the fact that only 300 paid ad-
missions were registered, tells the truth In
a nutshell. If conditions like that won't
bring out a crowd, what will? Nothing has
happened thus far. Nevertheless It Is
known that the other magnates of the
lesgr--i are disposed to yield to Pueblo's
Importunities for another year's trial, yet
convinced of its futility. In 1909 the West-
ern league probably will be fast and it
crowds generally large, and even If one
town on the circuit does not yield big
dividends, the general result probubly- will
not. show any, deficits outside of that, one

' town, ,but Is it entirely square to ask pay-
ing towns to prorate the loss of one non-payi-

town?

Certain Interests have tried hard to
create a popular belief that Murphy and
Chance had had an Irreconcilable dispute,
but the president and manager of the
World' champions have thrown cold water
on this vagrant effort. Mr. Murphy dis-

missed the matter by saying that he and
Chance often disagree. Just as other busi-
ness associates are likely to do and that
nine times out of ten when the thing Is
over be Is willing to wager that Chance
was right. Chance told the writer in
Omaha Tuesday morning that he would be
back on first base for the Cubs and man-
age them next season. He also mentioned
the fact that he had signed " four-ye- ar

contract which he would carry out. No
doubt it would be gratifying to many in-

dividuals if this rump as talk could be. ... all.b ft.. . I . .

conservative, gives both men good advice,
to get together and stay Out of the papers,
and gives the Impression that It has little
Idea they will do anything else than agree.

The Omaha High school foot ball team
or 1901 must occupy a place unique in the

, foot ball history of that Institution. It
has achieved something thst no other team
there ever did It has defeated the I.liv
eo'n High school team. The boys de-
serve much credit for this feat, and all
the more because they won helr game on
their opponents' grounds. The team which
Coach Cherrlngton. himself a high school
graduate. leads, has not yet lost a game
and It has met some sturdy foes. More
than that. It has as yet not been scored
against. This Is a stout tribute to Mr.
Cherrlngton also. Now, there Is Just one
thing the friends of this team would like
to have it do, and that la add the scalp
f the York club to Us collection. There

la little doubt that York would fall a vic-
tim to the superior skill of the Omaha
team.

Providence, Baltimore and Buffalo want
to get back Into a major league. Cither
city might have a just claim to, based on
population, patronage ' or past record In
fast company. It is superfluous to refer
to Baltimore, for its great achievement Is
too fresh in mind to need any revamping.
Providence has not been In fastest com
pany since IKsS, when it finished fourth In
the National league. It won the pennant
In 1884. finished third In 1883, and second
In the three successive seasons before
that. Hugh Duffy is still manager of
Providence and If he ever teally sets that
head of his to getting into either the Na-
tional or American he will come mighty
near succeeding. It seems almost unnatural
that Baltimore should remain In a minor
league.

Savannah, Oa., team has adopted
tne unique plan of advertising for good
players ss one mean of getting a team that
win win the pennant. It has scouts at
work. also. Buck Thlel, formerly with
vem Moines and Omaha, Is still In the
outer garden for Savannah.

It's a little late to speak of it, but It is
worth repeating that the republicans at
Troy bad to ask the fans at Troy to get
Johnny ISVer to delay his home-comin- g

on day so a to give Judge Taft a show
It wss done.

Cinclnnstl would gain a great manager If
Hunk O'Day accepted .Herrmann's offer,
but base ball would lose a great monitor
and the National league Its greatest urn
plre.

Meantime It will be of Interest to watch
the outcome ef that blacklist ban placed
on nine of the Whit aVa for playing with
Chicago outlaws.

WITDTHE COLLEGE ATbLETES

Doing! in the Field of Sport in East
and Weit.

WEST LEADS IN CLEAN SPORT

Mew Conference Idea liar "Athletic
Immlfranti" from Represent

In Colleges to Which
They Cannae.

The Western Conference Intercollegiate
association is the seat of reform In college
sports. Many of the laws enacted In that
asaocistlon later have been adopted in
other sections. An altogether new thing
now Is proposed, and by A. A. Stsgg of the
1'nlverelty of Chicago. He wants to have
the conference include what Is termed sn
Immigration plank in Its platform. This
Is to bar from taking part In athletics at
the second Institution men who come from
another college. The present regulation is
that men coming from another university
must be In residence for aa academic year
before they become eligible, and then may
not play if they have had three years of
varsity competition in their first institu-
tion. Generally, however, there Is no ob-

jection to a man who has become eligible
properly through his year of residence tak-
ing part In sports.

The one-ye- sr rule Is designed to bar the
athlete tramp. In other days some men
tried s many as three colleges In turn,
leaving one to go to another as they saw
fit. Under the old system, or lack of sys
tem, they became eligible the moment they
paid their fees In the college they entered.
It was a very bad thing. Indeed, because It

led to all sorts of actual corruption. It
was the sort of corruption that could not I

be proved In many cases, especially where
the athlete In question was supposed to
have enough money to put him above be-

ing bought. But It worked out In many
cases Just as If the man were a profes-
sional ball player trading his allegiance for
interest and conducting himself in sport
altogether aa if he were a pro and nothing
else.

One-Ye- ar Rale Is Forced.
Later on when the demand for some re-

form that would put an end to thla be-

came strongest the one-ye-ar rule was put
In force. This, together with the fresh-
man rule, put an end, it ts assumed, to
the old type of floa lng. However, It is
within the possibilities that a man good
enough to be valuable to a college athletlo
association might even be maintained a
year In the Institution, with the surety
tkat eventually he would take his place
on' the varsity team In the particular sport
In which he excelled to an extent to make
it worth while to keep him on. This pos-
sibility, slight though It may seem to some
folks who do not know how zealous alumni
are In behalf of the athletic prestige of
their universities, makes a suggestion like
that of Prof. Stagg very interesting.

Keep Them Out Altogether.
Prof. Stagg purposes to have these men

kept out of sports altogether. If they
oome from another university, in theory it
la because they are so greatly attracted by
some feature of the curriculum that they
considered It worth while to change.
Granted that this Is the case, they are to
be left at liberty to Indulge themselves In

the studies that drew them away from the

Motor 'bus fares have been reduced from
W to 6 cents in Philadelphia.

A motor-drive- n police patrol has been
put into use in Trenton, N. J.

The Motor league of Toronto claims that
It has hundreds of applications for jobs as
chauffeurs In that cUy.

An automobile club has been formed at
Raleigh, N. C, and will at once begin a
campaign for good roads.

Motor clubs are being organised In all
loading cities of Mississippi, and a stats
association Is In prospect.

The Norrlstown (Pa.) Automobile club ex-
pects to move Into Its handsome new club
house at JeftersonvUle soon.

New York City Is now spending $26,000 a
month or lauo.uuo a year for the maintenance
of lis departmental Automobiles.

American automobiles predominate in
Yucatan, according to Vice Consul Will-
iams, who Is stationed at Progreso.

There will be nearly 700 distinct exhibitors
at the second Paris salon for commercial
vehicles , only, to be held next month.

There seems to be a general consensus
that the coming fuel for the motor car
will be a blend with an alcoholic base.

The Sixth Antwerp International Auto
mobile, Cycle and Maritime and Fluvtutlle
exposition will be held from May to U,
lid.

The Delaware Automobile association
now haa 140 members, the largest in Its
history,, and Is in better financial snaps
that ever before.

The motor car has restored the romance
of travel." say Edltfi W harton, the famous
novelist, who toured France to gain ma
teria for a book.

'

With a view to making touring motor
ists aa comfortable as possible, several
makers will equip their cars with folding
foot rests next year.

Over 24.000 automobile license" tags havs
been Issued In Pennsylvania for the present
year. It is expected tout nearly w lags
will be required for 1. '

Prom a charter membership of forty- -
eight two years ago the Delaware County
(Pa.,) Automobile club naa grown until it
now has 241 on It rolls.

It is Dosslble that the proposed work of J
turning ttie famous oia is&rraganseu par
horse racing track Into an automobile rac-
ing track will be begun this fall.

Enthusiastic road drivers of the New Jer
sey Automobile and Motor chib are organ-
ising a twenty-fou- r hour endurance contest
for the latter part of November.

With S2.000 cars aa a conservative esti
mate fur tills vear. It la safe to say that
175,000 automobiles have been sold in the
United states during the last el m years.

Durini the naat vear 13.980 car have
hn New York stste alone,
making a total registration in the state
since the law Went into effect of 63,338

cars.
Th - at.tnmnhiles which have been

taken by Dr. Jesn Charcot on bis expedition
to the soutn pole ror use over aniartiio
were tried out amid the snow and tee of the
Alps.

Nw Tork Citv authorities have begun a
crusade against city employes who use
motor cars owned by the municipality for
Joy rides. Two men hav already been ar
rested.

Montana now haa a state automobile asso
ciation affiliated with the American Auto-
mobile association, and comprising the lead
ing motor organisations of the common
wealth.

For the protection of tires and rims from
the effects of moisture a veteran driver
suggests that the latter should be well
painted or have a coal of ahellac from time
to time.

The Ksnsas City Automobile club 1

backing an ordinance making It a mis-

demeanor for a chauffeur, or any otner
person, to use an automobile without the
consent of the owner. ,.

In additon to holding a or
a non-sto- sealed bonnet contest. In the
near future Die Automobile club of Mary-lau- d

is considering tne holding of an an-nu- .il

endurance contest.
evi little enthusiasm wss shown by Michi

gan motorists in the proposed tour of the
Michigan biate Automobile association that
that trganisatln has decided to postpone
the affair until next year.

Congratulation and thanks hav been ex-

tended to the authorities of Montreal.
Canada, by the automobile club of that
city for excellent' work in keeping and liu- -
Droving streets ourai year.

It Is reported that President Roosevelt
la atiMvlna motorcars with a view to tak
ing an American machine with him on his
bunting trip to Afrtca, snd for uee during
bis subsequent lour Ol lu worm.

Interest la motor racing In En laud Is
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other nnlverslty. where their, work wss
tempc-re- by athletics. If 11 IS another
esse, such ss moving from some city nnr
their old university to one bearer Chi-

cago, for Instance, which Impels the
charge, at least they are under the same
ruling. This Is a perfectly Innocent step
that brings With It all the consequences
of one undertaken with a worse Intent
The best that can be said, then, Is hat rt
Is unfortunate.

By preventing the athlete from another
college ever from taking part In sports 4n
another university much of the unpleasant-
ness which now exists can be done away
with. There can be no talk of proselyting
and no insinuation that the big college gob-

bles up all the good men of the smaller
one. If a man changes college because
he Is after better things In the line of in-

struction to some particular line there Is
no question that he should feel hurt t
being barred from 'varsity sports. Pri-
marily, that should be. at Chicago, for
Chicago men; at Wisconsin, for Wisconsin
men, and so on.

Kast glow ta Reform.
An example ct the wrong sort of uni-

versity team was at Columbia some year
ago, when the foot ball eleven had men
from Williams, Wesleyani Michigan and
what not on it. These men had no real
loyalty to Columbia, It may be snld with-

out hurting their feellrgs. They were In

Columbia to pursue. In most cases,, grad-

uate work, and they were not CMumbla
men any more than n American Rhodes
scholar is really and truly an Oxford man.

It Is not always the fault of the college,
Either. Many men who come Into athletic
prominence write to coatches In bigger uni-

versities asking whether they would be
welcomed If they made a change. Prof.
Stagg has had occasion to deal with some
of these men and has written In return
that he had no Interest in their move- -

merits. Latterly he has been atrongly
tempted to make a sharp reply to these
men, whoso very action Is enough to bring
Chicago Into disrepute. He cannot help
what they may be intending to do In the
way of selling their athletic ability, but he
argues that if It became impossible for
them to find a market an end would bo

put to one form of athletl traffic.
He has no objection, nor has any other

man in charge of college sport, to let these
men have every privilege of exercising In

the second university they may chooSo to
adorn. But .that is what few of them are
after. If they haven't been approached by
somo person Interested they are eager for
themselves to share In the glory that at-

taches to being a star man on a big uni-

versity eleven or other athletic team. They
want that because they bellovo they are
qualified to be big frogs In big puddles,
quite as they were big frogs in small
puddles. That Is where the athlete very
often Is to blame. Often In Just auch cases
folks outside blame the college for reaching
out to grab up good men from small
colleges.

Again, Too Many Rales.
The conference,' which, may be said to

lead In reforms, undoubtedly leads also In

the amount of legislation enacted on behalf
of sport's. The code of rules covering-wha- t

an athlete may or may not do Is no small
list. It Is entirely too big for a thing
which, after all, la sport The "sport idea
has been rather lost sight of In many uni
versities, it must be confessed. Yoar by
year the code of laws has grown, so that
the athlete has to be something of a

centering more and more In contests de--i
signed to show the capabilities of touring
cars as a whole, rather than the highest
amount of speed they may attain.

The Automobile club of Maryland Is
busily engaged In placing 800 sign boards
throughout Baltimore county. Tne boards
were provided by the county oommlssioneis
tor the club to Inscribe and set up.

A new motor car plant at
Muncle, lnd., Is being rushed to comple-
tion and expecta to begin turning out cars
by January 1. The company hits arranged
for an output of 1,000 cars during 1BC9.

'As a result of complaints of reckless
driving, drivers of taxicabs In Boston have
been notified that they will be required to
obey the traffic regulation of the city the
same aa drivers of horse-draw- n vehicles.

More reliability tours are to be held by
the Cleveland (O.) Automobile club, on
which the feature again will be the deliver-
ing of addresses on good roads, etc., by
well known men to farmer along the
rout.

The car that Nasxaro la to drive at Sa-

vannah Is the ue with which he won the
Florida cup race in Italy last month at an
average rate of seventy-fou- r and one-quart-er

miles an hour for Si miles, a new
world's record. '

In view of the great success of the
Founders' week 200-m- ll race In Falrmount
Park on October 10, there Is every Indica-
tion that the event will be made an annual
affair under the auspices of the Quaker
City Motor club.

A movement Is on foot in Fon du Lac,
Wis., for an ordinance to prevent the erec-
tion or maintenance of garagea In th busi-
ness district of any but fireproof construc-
tion, because of a recent $2bo,0u0 fire which
started In a garage there.

Dr. Josiah P. Thornley, who acted as
surgeon "on tne spot" at the Vanderbllt
cup race, was chosen because ha 'Is an ex-
pert motor cyclist, enabling him to reach
a patient in a hurry when necessary, no
matter at what part of the course.

A trla- combination motor-drive- n fire hose
wagon and chemical engine Just Installed
by the New Bedford fire department is one
of the fastest in service in the country,
having made a run of twenty-fiv- e miles In
thirty-fiv- e minutes on ordinary roads.

Much regret Is expressed that the ma-
chine driven to victory by George Robert-
son in the Vanderbllt cup race, cannot be
entered against the pica of the worlds
speed cars at Savannah next month, on
account of the large bore of It cylinders.

In handing out the advice, that "acety-
lene lights are a nuisance to everybody but
yourself," printed on small cards, the
Rhode Island Automobile club appended a
table of speeds and lighting up table, mak-
ing the caid both admonitory and handy.

Th Metropolitan Park commission of
Boston has rescinded the rule which It
naased last March Drohthltln the use of
all metal antl-kl- d devices on the tires of
automobiles driven in the parkways, and
has adopted a new rule which prohibits
only chains and ropes.

The danrer uf leavlniar an automobls un
guarded was recently iluatraied in Phlla--
delpiila when a chauffeur left standing all
night a car tnat had sutrerea irom a oreaa-dow- n,

only to discover the following morn.
tug that thelvea had stripped It of brass
work, lamps and furnishings.

What Is probably one of the largest
tire contracts ever given, has been entered
into bv a leading tire company and auto- -
moble firm for 29, ou) tires
to be delivered before July 1. Ine con-
tract clearly Indicates the confidence wttb
which makers view the future.

The Quaker City Motor club has chartered
a steamship- for the purpose of affording

desiring to witness the
Grand Prix automobile race at Savannah,
Ua., on ThankHglving day. an opportunity
to niake the trip at small cost and under
the moat pleasaut circumstances.

The corporation counsel of the District
of Columbia having decided that autos
owned by Uncle gam cannot be taxed by
the district government, talk of a suit to
test the of the law re-
quiring a fee of li for every license Issued
to a motorist has been dropped.

Ira M. Cobe heads the ticket submitted
by the nominating committee to be voted
on at the annual meeting and election, on
November 12. of the officers of the Chicago
Automobile club. This is the third time
Mr. Cob has been named for the office.
The club now has over 7u0 members.

Acids can be prevented from leaking out
of the venta of accumulators by various
forms of valve veivts and by cars in
nmrwrlv rlxina- - the accumulator in the car.
The acid cau also be made unspilUoie by
making it Into a Jelly with silicate ol soaa,
but this reduces the capacity lp time.

An observing motorist asserts that motor
cars have reduced runaway noise acci-
dents. He declares that this reduction is
tint brouih about by the surulantlng of the

I burse, but a a zeduuuua et aauiue nerv

Iswyer and the trainer rather j
more so. Becsuso, as hss been said 'before, I

to some of the the rules do I

not present a stsndard to be lived up to, I they honored with a place on their ached-b- ut

hampering restrictions thst must be Jules. Three years ago Michigan had a
dodged. Therefore the appearance of I

new rule meana to some of them simply a point to a minute. This year the Uolver-I- H

tie more worry and' brain work to find ine combination is aa good as usual, but
some scheme of evading Its Intent! "Michigan defeat Ohio State on a goal

FOOT BALL TRUST IS NO MOKE

Weaker Coll rare Team Breaking Ca-
pillar Five."

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. With every sue
cesslve day of scheduled foot ball It be-

comes more and more apparent that the
"big five" Is becoming a mythi-

cal organisation and that the "weaker"
college elevens are rapidly smashing the
fsmous foot ball trust. Every member of
the, big quintet hae had more or less trou-

ble In disposing of Its opponents in the
larre majority of the preliminary games
ar.d In several cases tie contests hav
trarred the records of the big teams at
almost the stnrt of the season. Yale has
experienced less trouble In it earlier
matches than any of its In
the four hundred of the foot ball world.
but nevertheless on two occasions the blue
haa received battles that were heart break- -

lng for tho anxious coaches along the sme
lines. Syracuse and the army both held
the bulldog to a lone touchdown and scv- - I

era I limes came pernuuaij i.t-o- t '

the New Haven collegians. Princeton has

minor college combination, both Lafayette
an Svnonia hnlrtlnr the 'fleers to store- -

less bsttles. Other teams that have caused NErw YORK, Nov. t.-- The bookmaker
unbounded trouble at Old Nassau ar n1 tha'" customers, who hav .uffered
Vlllanova and Virginia Polvtechnlc. since the Agnew-Ha- rt anti-form- er

eleven held Coach Koper men to betting law went Into effect, had a gleam
. ,. r to ft. whlU the southerner of brightness through the general murk
only went down to defeat after a stubborn
battle, th final tally being 10 to . .

Harvard has been kept wilt In check by
three of the elevens she haa met this fall.
Bowdoln. Wllllama and the Navy being
.h- - t.a. which h.ve tended to cause
nv. u.,hnn in., nf .i..n. Bowdoln
won a practical victory from the Crimson 'epr"Pnt'" ,the urflte' ubmltted

she held th Johnnie, to a I to 0 " and. after reviewing them
h court heId h- -t the conduct of thescore; Williams battled strongly and kept

.m r h rMmhrld collealana down
4o 10 points, while the middle went all
predecessors one better and played Har
vard to a standstill, the score not indi
cating how the Crimson were outplayed
Pennsylvania has been especially active In

the number of games played, but In the
eight contests completed "by the Red and
Blue on only three occasions have Pennsyl
vanla's son been successful In sending
their score over the twelve mark. West
Virginia, Penn. State and the Indians have
furnished the hardest battles for Coach
Metzgar's men. Virginia and State both
held tho Quaker, to --0 .cores, while the
crafty Carlisle combination played William
Penn'. proteges a draw contest, tne score
being -- . Cornell, the last member of
tne imea qu.ni, .... ' -
rocky passage, and the coache of the big
red team have learned to view every game
with dread, on only one occasion nave me
Ithacans been able to send their figures
oaring anything, like the days of old. and

that was against uoerun. ine westerners,
however, something In the
acorlng line on their own hook, the tally
sheet at the end" of a very arduous battle
reading: Cornell, a: uoerun, w.

The east has not been the only spher of
great strength on the part of th "Infer-- I

ousness that has been brough about y I

getting accustomed to automobile tranic.
The recent pathflnding trip or twnaio i

Mcintosh of Cleveland and Fred L.

"ev! to locatlnraVossTbiy'rout.' for'next
year'a GUdden tour, has stirred many
southern clubs to action, and there vrom- -

'spring0 a7rivemerry W" '
nhlraan nark officials sre even more

n..nn.ur hnni th. cars that enter the
city playgrounds than those of New York,
On a recent afternoon 100 policemen, put at
park and boulevard entrances, turned away
over 800 oars, either because they wero
unwashed and dirty, because they arippea
oil, or because they emitted offensive ex- -
haust. I

Under the rule, adopted by the Congress
of Recognised Automoble clubs, which met
recently in raris, ine sise oi ine nuiun.
ami wela-h- or cars wmcn enter via raw.'.n J- - -- . ..-- .- .ni v- .- .m;hu ... I

duced" Foucyl.no-e-
r tSr. cannot' h.V.

bores exceeding Inches, wnne me mini- -
mum weight of car was lowered vo i,w
pound.

Knocking, which occur once every reyo- - 1

infirm nr .vArv other revolution In an engine l

whose bearings are known to be tight may b
often traced to the magneto, or more proo- - i

ably to tne coupling inrougu I

neto bearing and tne oearing i im ... - i

neto driving gear. I

- It ts ahsolutelv essential that the old oil

Timely Tips Automobile Owners and Drivers

manufacturing

manufacturing

Phlladelphlana

constltuikma.lty

professional

professionals

contemporaries

considerably

accomplished

for

Unless a contest
residue forms wnicn contains a wu yv, -

and the effect is the same as though a
poor grade of lubricant were employed.

Tha Vamierbllt cud contains 41 ounce
the bowl McFarland

limit 133 pounds
ln 1!W6. by Auguste Memery, eiso oi r runce.

to accoinpnsn in teat, ine hum
holding the trophy puts up 13.000 the
safety Of the cup.

There Is no handier garment for motor
wear Irs and winter than the sweater.
If proper care is taken awesters can be
washed without hurting their shape and
color. Fill large bowl or basin with
warm water good soapsuds, add a tea- -
snoonful of nowdered borsx to keen th
wool from becoming hard and atlff. After

wring out. then pin to a large
bed pillow. Be sure not la stretch
sweater or it will lose its shaoe.

With mn.10 of exhibit SDace in th
new Coliseum, recently openedby Wllllem
H. Tart, promoters or tne Motor
show, aspire to make the exhibition second
only to the great New York.
More than different makes of
cars will be shown. Date for the display
hsve been set tor February is to a), wnicn
will maVe It possible for St. to ob-
tain many of th car shown at th Chi- -
cago exhibition, which occurs the week
PreilOUS.

tloii of New Etialand's and th.
preservation Its resouroe. will be held
in Hosion ac some near uate. ana u is x- -

ai a t iia r sxu at rw ! r f U uauunhii.
setts, Connecticut. Vermont. New Hamp- -
shire and Maine take an active part
hi the discussions. Th final day will b

utru w m uigv uooumi a tuv .uiiu uvuvu
and maintenance of highways and the unl- -
form regulation .and taxation of automo -
c"ea'

Thousands motorists are eagerly
aw.ltir the outcome of the case of th
J skociatcd Club of New Jersey to test the
constitutionality tf the Ftellngnuysen law.
John GrlKgs, former attorney general
of the United Ptates, is conducting the
rase for the motorists, it is Intended
to establish the principle that every cltlaen
of the United Slates has a right to
through a state In any kind of a vehicle,
subject only to reasonable police regula-
tion not subject tu a specific burden
cr tax. and to aetilti the question
the present mode of licensing resident ts

U constitutional.
It la estlmatsd that the present capital

drcd trades !&7,0Ui.0u0 more garages
and retail salesrooms, making a total of
lls7.000.WJU. Avcoid.ng ti lateat figure ob
tainable there are tf.OUO employes in th
automobile ln this country; about

i.ouo employed Indirect lv ln making th
while there ar . the tales

garage establiai menta. a
more than 1 u emnlove There

are in this country builder of sutomo- -
Mies, at Uast 1J6 are beyond

tal car. on the market.

lor" elevens, for sit the big of the
Occident hav received nerv racking bat- -

The

luis

ties from the small college elevens that

reputation or scoring at the rate of a

from the field, or "Notre Dame Gives
To,t w ''." try of tt
wunu'riui increase in me piaying sirengtn
of th esmaller Institutions. Other promi-
nent teams of the west have also received
hard battles besides Michuran. Chlcaeo.
Wisconsin and Michigan have all exper.
lenced hard practice games and It
Is evident the small college of the
west are on a par with their eastern breth-
ren.

It I a curious fact that elevens which In
the old days of flve-ysr- d 'football would
Invariably go down to an Inglorious double
figure defeat are enabled at the present
time to hold the leading combinations
the country to one touchdown victories
or else to draw contests. This can
he charged to a certain extent to the new
rules: but the wonderful games thst are
being played every Saturday by what were
formerly classed as weak teams can only
be accounted for by the superior material

...-- - .nuc rm.i
J the enterprising small colleges of this
v"u,"r''

GLEAM OF LIGHT FOE BOOKIES

Complaint Against Elsrht of Them Oa

" Boar

overhanging them when the complaint
elght book,e who 'r arrested

""""a" " last meeting at Oravesend ware
"nilsed by Magistrate Gelsrnar In the

Brooklyn police court recently. Assistant
' Att6rney Robert Elder, who was

,ne Prosecutor, and John B. Stanchfleld

wnne "iosi reprenenslDle.
not illegal, in that they not

technically making book accenting oral
bets. The magistrate's decision in mrt

.Id:
"The distinguishing feature of book- -

making are having a place 'or stand: the
public posting of odds; th. exchange of
money, and the making of memoranda and
records, all in such a as to conduct

public gambling business. Bookmaklng
reduced to it simplest element must al
ways Import the carrying on the business
at particular spot with the parapher-
nalia DNTMUIrv n InfAMt (k. 1. -- .... "ZTA .I..; ! "

Mtlng mnA ,he -- ctua, mak, f
wlth ... .,. . ..
rac track bfi ,uch a p.rtculRr ,potT Tne
English statute decisions say no. There
mugt be a particular snot or .ir4 .
jf It be onIy und(,r gn umbre.

"After lengthy search for all data and
authorities aooessihia nn thi. ,ttby no means confining myself to the briefs
submitted to me, I am unable to find the
slightest warrant for proposition that
the .defendants before me were enaaaed
in bookmaklng, or even of the Incidents of
bookmaklng. Thev what la techni.n.
known as 'peripatetic' bettlna-- . or bettinir
'ambulando.' They walked about, talking
to people to obtain bets. They bet with
esch other", therefor acting both as 'lay
er and hackers.' Granted that this con
duct Is most reprehensible, It Is not book
making.

Thl decision of the court was welcomed
gladly by the racing public general, forIff Mtr . . . , ."Vr . ' roosen tne screw

i icn neve reen put on th at the
tracss, especially In Kings county.

ln onnectJoBl wltn the utteranc, Mar
r.t. Geism.r thst betting, while

reprehensible, Is not sin, It ts Interesting
to nbte that an English
Volc to lmost th "n'ment .Vw

me ,..a.nnn in tne case sougni
recover a sum of n or.ev arrinr

as for the defendant, he had put
." race ,n July,, and In his statement

M the case counsel for the plaintiff re- -
marked that the defendant was a Sunday
school superintendent, whose only vice was. ... . . ,
" ' " "l "e

. '"T . ""T'- mi was not a
lucmjr, as pevpie iook sucn interest

m. I1 nnnlv an1 f .. ...
-..- -..., v .urw.erth' h" "W " re"0n why mSn cu,

ue a ouiway scnuoi leacner ana also
like racing.

TfiPttnTfTRTPS nn TV Tin? riirp- wv tUu uni'

csnei Ataietie t'lnb Secures Two
Matches for Month.

v.uu afpa. eui.y na. secyrea iwo
matches between topnotchers for this

I month. Abe Attell anrf 14 wl. v,....

nngsiae, wnue racxy McFarland and
.ntfflvrro' ST 1 'Vrgiving eve. There la a utile hitch the

latter contest, however. "ss Welsh

at o'clock would Indicate that he
Rowing a pretty fast clip
n w.o u iuu in ine n.niweigni
class much longer. Unless a can
scale the liahtwairht limit lni nrin. .

I .,, ,, ... . ." '" mue
chance getting a whack at Battling
Nelson, who Insists 'that hi title must be
fought for at ringside weight, so If Packy
. ,. ., "... .. ... ." " " fane ne ii nave

bring the Battler to time aa soon aa
possible In order to be able to enter the
contest posessed hi full strength and

"1 weaaenea oy msaing loo low
notch.

Y0NKE&S MARATHON

Thanksgiving Day Event Promise to
Be Big Ken tar

YONKERS, N. Y., Nov. 7.-- The Yonkers
Marathon run. be held on Thanksgiving

I Ta V nrnmliiu in ha nn. n t t h trr.Di.ti
long-dUtan- c. event, of the year In thl

I section of th country. Some of the
American and Canadian athletes whI

excel in thla branch of sport, have been
I entered, auionn them being th leaders ln
tn New,rk ,nJ Brockton event. The raceI,,.. under the of the Mercury

I Athletlo association, and th start be
1 made at noon in Gettv Snuara. Tnnkuri

." nd ft" foUr mU" ' th EmPlr
City rsce track have been covered. Cups
medal Jld a watch will be among the
prli

STALLING LEADS HIGHLANDERS

Will Try to Make Ball Team Out
f Clnb.

NEW YORK. Nov. Btalllngs
will lead tha Highlanders next season and
will try to make a ball club of the d.soi- -

....... H"
th management

Frank Farreil, owner of the club, ha
not mad th announcement of Btalllngs'

I appointment, but It I a sure thing that the
1 big Georgian will be at th helm when the
I

Player Urt south training work.
I Btalllngs managed the Newark (Eastern

Uague) team last sesson and made It a
I 11 was also a big lockholdr lu

feSSr'.' been engaged to furnish a ' twenty-flve-supp- ly

substituted. thl b done round on November 10 at 123 pounds

of sterling silver, and has a rinr8lde. w!eht, while I hold-XCn- .y

ifwTswVin lSotdbyG;chrVli tor 133 pound, at McFarland'.
am American resident of France; mand the weight be

.r'l..rT.nn'Vhf.tAmerican
for
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Noses Like Those Made Straight

Ui iwk

"Mark th noae which is most ilk your, then cut out thl edvsrtisement
and mall or bring It to us. W will gladly advlso you how your nose can be cor-
rected, as shown by he dotted lines. '

Our simple methods for the oorreotlon of imperfect features ar th result
of tudy and practical experlenc. Many people think thla work expensive, but
It I not; It is vry cheap.

If you hav plmplee, blsekhesae, blotchy skin, red novt, tilling hstr, dand-
ruff, freckiee, soars pore, warts snd moles ar racist btmtshs of any kind,
writ or eall today for full Informstlon about our scientific treatment. Consulta-
tion confidential an without charge.

Consultation Is Free Either Peronaliy or by Letter.
PR. CLEMENT CO.

sot . itn St., Doug'. a w. ntth at.
tr.k..a aiji. Office iMni Hurlbut Bldo.

Id floor, aSutte 118. n.ilw. a a- - m.
y OMAHA, NEB. uaday. 10 a.

You can get the
business if you'll go
after It, and go
right. You can't go
wrong If you use

'our

Process Letters
MR

It you are not ac-

quainted with the
product of our Let-
ter Factory we will
be pleased to Intro-du- ct

you.

MANGUM &
LETTER

Auto. Phone.

ffisiaoi iS5(g)Tr a(U& irtsJsri

L

the club. Now he is trying to sell his In

terest In the club and will undoubtedly
succeed, a the club cleared $18,000 last
seaaon. Fred Knowles and John McOrgw
of the Giants ar mentioned aa the purchas-
ers of Btalllngs' stock ln the Newark outfit

Frank Farreil is said to hold a large
block of the Newark atook and if this is
true it is hardly likely. that Knowles and
McOraw will be able to buy Into the club,
unless they 'take over Farreil . stock aa
well as Btalllngs'.

mailings has a chance to make good with
the Highlanders next season, as Beout Ar-

thur Irwin uncovered some likely young-

sters last summer. With the old players
and the probable return of Chase, Btalllngs
will have the making of a gontf team If he
can enforce the discipline that was so badly
lacking last season.

NEXT SEASON'S BALL TRIPS

Preparation l'c4er Wr by Man-
ager for Training.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Preparation are un- -

der way at the office of the two Chicago
major league baseball clubs for next sea-

son's training trips. California again will
be the conditioning grounds for the White
Htncklnsa. while the Cub will make a
tour through the outh. Date already
have been closed by President Murphy' of

the Cubs for the last four days of the
training season. Indianapolis will get the
last Friday and Saturday of the training
seaaon, April 9 and 10. Dayton, O., will get
April 11 and 12.

These last date are the best because

the weather la warmer and th Interest
In the opening of tha season Is then at
fever heat. Murphy is counting on the
Cuba, opening at home next spring, as U

has been the custom for the schedule
makers to give the local teams alternat-
ing years to open the seaaon In Chicago.

President Comlskey has not closed any
dates yet In California, but he Is planning
a few changes from the route used laat
season. Instead of hurrying the White
Sox through California ln two weeks, they
will b given at least a month on the
coast. New Orleans may not be on the

v
. . . . . i

to the fine, delicate uasuc i mo
unhealthy acctuiiulationa. External

V . ,. , i ..
relieve gome of ma itcrung -
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109 South ISth St, Omaha

list next spring, as It was thl year, be.
cause of the bad weather and the unfav-
orable conditions encountered there.

INTERCOLLEGIATE COUNTRY RUN

Arrangements Perfected for Slx-Mf- le

Princeton Coarse,
PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 7. Arrange-

ments have been completed for the hold-ln- g

of the Intercollegiate cross-countr- y run
on November 21 over the same slx-m- ll

course at Princeton as last year. The de-

tail for the meet were arranged at a joint
meeting of the executive and advisory com-
mittees of the Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes of America. Two Insti-
tutions applied for membership In the or-

ganization and It la probable thnt both th
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
the University of Virginia will be admitted
at the annual meeting of the association In
February. '

Although at the time of the holding of
the cross-countr- y run at Princeton on No-

vember 21 the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology will not be a member of the
association. It was decided to permit tli
New Englanders to start a team In th
hill, and dale contest, but their entry will
not be officially recognised. The six-mi-

jaunt over the roads and fields in th
Immediate vicinity of Old Nassau will b
started' at I o'clock In th afternoon.

GILBERT TO MANAGE CARDINALS

Former New York Ulant Slated for
Position la t. l.oals.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 7. Appearance
here are such a to make It a fairly saf
prediction that Billy Gilbert, former New
York Giant, will be manager of th St,
Louis Cardinals next season. John

ha resigned and has given a hi
excuse that he could not do anything with
a team where his power was limited. Gil-

bert Is popular In this city with both
players and fans, and his long oonneo
tion with the game appear a good enough
recommendation for President Stanley Rob-
inson to tuk a chance.

CURES. ECZEMA,
ACIiE.TEITER ETC.

The skin la an Index to the quality of the blood. Eczema, Axne, Tetter, plmplea,
etc., show that gome unhealthy humor or acid iuiuprity i dtseaaing

arSneUie circulation, so that instead of aupply ntnuibhment and atr-ng- ih

:
application of alves, washes, lotiona, etc., may,f M,iii li aUin trmtilM. anil for thla

i. l
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very

. i. Mflttnnoi u rmntif cMi r iia ir nn ana
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T-- u hrnT btood. and
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,.f 4 Via nnltf ram tat ak lrl

Vutiverv avmntom oaaaes sway, the skis

cannot cure, a xnorouga ' . V . " IV
Saeaae & & &, a purely vegetable preparation ia the .&Jr.ana nemrnMc au "tesiyrifie.
every

rouble cured, as th cause ha bee

amoved, k oa .Ida Uiaca. $jflj$g$$8lS C0., ATLAUTA, Gl


